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NOTES OF JUDGE N R DAWSON ON SENTENCING 

[1] Mr Govind, you appear in Court today for sentencing on charges of supplying 

methamphetamine, offering to supply methamphetamine and possession of 

methamphetamine for supply.  There are two charges for the last matter I have just 

mentioned.  All of those are very serious charges and carry maximum sentences of 

life imprisonment.   

[2] In August 2015, the police initiated an operation investigating your activities 

as they suspected you of supplying methamphetamine in the wider Auckland area.  

On 27 August 2015 they received text messages from 2degrees Mobile Limited for 

the period from 27 July 2015 to 27 August 2015 for your phone.  The analysis of 

those text messages confirmed that you were heavily involved in supplying 

methamphetamine and you supplied that Class A controlled drug to various clients 

on a number of occasions over the one month period. 



 

 

[3] In addition, you also offered to supply methamphetamine on three occasions 

during that same period.  On 27 July 2015 you were in possession of 

methamphetamine for the purposes of supply.  On that occasion you were talking 

about the price of an ounce of methamphetamine with another person and you stated 

that you had methamphetamine already and it appeared you had two ounces of 

methamphetamine.  Between 27 July 2015 and 27 August 2015 you supplied a total 

of 126.65 grams of methamphetamine to various clients on 37 occasions.  On 

27 July 2015 you had 56 grams of methamphetamine in your possession.   

[4] Mr Govind, I have read the pre-sentence report, I have read your letter that 

has been handed to me today and I have read the letter from your father.  I note that 

you have six previous convictions involving methamphetamine, eight involving 

other drugs, two for firearms, 12 for dishonesty, 13 breach of convictions and three 

others.  You are certainly no stranger to this Court. 

[5] The sentencing factors I need to take into account are to hold you accountable 

for the harm caused by the proliferation of methamphetamine in the community.  It is 

well known to be a pernicious drug that causes huge amounts of destruction in the 

community and you were a very active person involved in providing that drug.  That 

means the principle sentencing factors I need to take into account are denunciation 

and deterrence.  In other words, the message needs to be sent that this type of 

offending will not be tolerated and sentences will be imposed to deter people in 

behaving in that way.  A sentence needs to be imposed that will promote within you a 

sense of responsibility.  The overall gravity of your offending is the medium level for 

this type of offending.   

[6] There are a number of aggravating factors.  The first is the degree of 

commerciality, which is high.  There were 37 separate supplies in one month and 

three offering to supply and you supplied a total of 126.65 grams of 

methamphetamine.  You also offended while you were on bail.  And the final 

aggravating factor is the number and relevance of your previous convictions. 

[7] You entered a guilty plea at the sentence indication stage and, as I indicated 

there, you are entitled to a 20 percent discount for that.   



 

 

[8] As I indicated, your offending falls within band 2 of the case of R v Fatu 

[2006] 2 NZLR 72 (CA) and the starting point of six years’ imprisonment is adopted.  

Your history would increase that by three months.  Your guilty plea would reduce 

that by 15 months.  From the remorse that has been expressed through your letters, 

which are well written and I accept are substantially sincere, I deduct a further 

four months. 

[9] On each charge you are therefore sentenced to four years and seven months’ 

imprisonment to be served concurrently on each other.  That sentence will be deemed 

to have commenced on 21 December 2015 as you were sentenced on that date on 

other charges and those charges and these charges should be dealt with on a 

concurrent basis.   

 

 
 
 
 
N R Dawson 
District Court Judge 
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